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EDITORIAL

Dear Readers,

9th February 2019: The introduction of the Falsified Medicines Directive 

(2011/62/EU) in 2011 and the resulting proposed delegated acts at the 

European level, the fight against the life-threatening trade of illegal drugs 

has become a reality. Serialization and track & trace systems will soon be 

part of standard packaging practice in the pharmaceutical industry. The 

main requirements will be codes with serial numbers in a machine-read-

able format as well as a tamper-evident seal on the folding box. Arvato is 

here to assist you with compliance through the use of special machines,  

powerful IT systems and intelligent processes, creating an end-to-end 

solution. 

Digitization is gaining significance as a trigger for innovative processes 

in areas beyond serialization. An increasing number of manufacturers are 

expanding their sales channels – often in response to feedback from end 

customers. Subsequently, new and existing, online and off-line sales chan-

nels are then increasingly interlinked as a result. What does omnichannel 

selling look like in the healthcare industry? Read everything there is to 

know about the current omnichannel trend in an interview with our expert 

Qingsong Miao. 

In this issue of healthcare news, we tell you more about how digital tech-

nologies also increase the transparency and efficiency of the supply chain 

and touch on many other subjects.

Happy reading!

Dr Thorsten Winkelmann

President Healthcare

Arvato SCM Solutions
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Counterfeit medications are a global problem. 

According to Interpol, around a million people 

die every year due to falsified medications. It is 

also estimated that around 30 percent of phar-

maceutical products sold in developing coun-

tries are counterfeit. The EU Falsified Medicines 

Directive (FMD) attempts to protect medica-

tions from falsification and to remove counter-

feit products from legal supply chains. But in the 

first instance this has presented manufacturers 

with the challenge of making their production 

lines compliant with the new law in terms of 

both the hardware and software used. 

In the healthcare segment Arvato offers special 

machines, powerful IT systems and intelligent 

processes to produce millions of randomised, 

alphanumeric serial numbers, apply them to 

the medication packaging and include the data 

when tracking goods movements. This creates 

an end-to-end solution.  

IT that makes medications forgery-proof

Arvato IT experts have developed the “Corpo-

rate Serialization Database” (CSDB) solution to 

prevent counterfeit drugs as far as possible. With 

this software, serial numbers can be generated, 

managed and fed directly into the production 

systems of contract manufacturers or packag- 

ing service providers, where they can then be 

printed onto the vials or folded boxes for the 

medicines. The CSDB can be used to control 

not just a few production lines, but can actual-

ly be used site- and company-wide! Acting as a  

Certified Gateway Provider, Arvato transmits 

the serial numbers used to the national verifica-

tion systems via the EU hub (e.g.  “Securpharm” 

in Germany). This allows the authenticity of the 

medications to be checked in each pharmacy. 

The software also enables communication with 

all participating companies, as well as with  

other production sites. 

 “By February next year, all EU countries must 

have set up a database system that allows the 

authenticity of medications to be verified on 

national level,” explains Marius Blomeier, pro- 

ject manager at Arvato SCM Solutions. The 

CSDB includes all master and serialization data 

for each medicine.  

The manufacturing process: More than 

just a code on packaging

The SCM department at Arvato is very well  

prepared for serialization requirements: The 

healthcare site in Harsewinkel has its own 

machine to print and seal folded boxes. Via 

an interface to the CSDB, serial numbers are 

automatically assigned to the corresponding 

production line and are printed on the folded 

boxes along with the 2D data matrix code.  “The 

device can print on and seal up to 30 folding 

boxes per minute and can be used on practically  

all standard folded boxes for medicines and 

In effect as of 9 February 2019: From this key date onwards, all prescription medications must carry what is known as a unique 

identifier (2D data matrix code incl. serial number) on the folding box, which must, in addition, be sealed with an anti-tamper- 

ing device before they can be put into circulation in the EU. This is aimed at preventing falsified medications from reaching the 

legal supply chain. Before the product is given to patients, pharmacists, for example, will be able to verify the authenticity of the 

product by scanning the serial number. 

1.  The pharmaceutical company performs serialization and customization along its own production line. 

2.  The pharmaceutical manufacturer performs its own customising. Arvato handles serialization. 

3.  Arvato performs both serialization and late-state customization (LSC). With LSC, stock is stored in a 
neutral condition and only later is adapted to country-specific requirements.

Serialization is possible at many points along 
the supply chain:  

Global security in the  
supply of medicines 
Arvato is the ideal partner for your serialization requirements

https://it.arvato.com/en/solutions/it-solutions/industry-specific/healthcare-solutions/arvato-csdb.html
https://it.arvato.com/en/solutions/it-solutions/industry-specific/healthcare-solutions/arvato-csdb.html
https://scm.arvato.com/en/about/press/2018/arvato-puts-new-serialization-machines-into-operation-.html
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products between 15g and 2kg,” says Dr Caroline  

Strake, Head of Manufacturing Operations at 

Arvato. An integrated scale, a camera system 

and a number of different sensors constantly 

monitor the quality of the printing and sealing, 

as well as the weight of each package.  “The  

assessment of the quality and nature (called 

code grading) of a code is governed by relevant 

ISO standards and can be guaranteed by means 

of inspections during the production process 

and a separate verification device,” explains Jens 

Wagner, a project manager responsible for the 

system.  

“Serialization in a GMP-licensed production 

room offers our customers the option to produce  

their pharmaceutical products quickly and 

without high investment costs, in line with 

FMD requirements within the EU, to meet  

increasing global requirements for serialization 

and therefore to effectively protect against 

medicine counterfeiting,” enthuses Axel Mayer, 

site manager at Harsewinkel, about their new 

acquisition. 

Aggregation:  More than just scanning a  

barcode

The Falsified Medicines Directive will also result 

in far-reaching changes regarding the logistics 

involved in distributing prescription drugs and 

the underlying processes. While the serial num-

bers will not be verified until the medicines are 

handed over to patients, the upstream stages in 

the supply chain must also record the codes to 

ensure appropriate status management in the 

national verification systems. Arvato offers its 

customers a number of logistics concepts that 

are geared to satisfy the serialization require-

ments, in some instances even exceeding them. 

Arvato has an additional machine that gener-

ates labels for aggregation on shipment boxes 

and pallets, which provide information about 

the entire content of the shipment unit with a 

single scan. This makes business processes more 

efficient. Aggregation is already a requirement 

in many countries outside the EU. 

Flexibility through postponement

In addition, through its postponement solutions, 

Arvato is offering the flexibility required with 

reduced inventory sizes. Products are stored in 

a country-neutral condition. Just before ship-

ment, they are provided with country-specific 

labels and package inserts in specially isolated 

production areas. These are then serialized in 

a second step. “Through the combination of  

serialization and late-state finishing in the 

warehouse, optimised batches are produced 

as and when needed. Therefore very expensive 

medicines are produced immediately only after 

the receipt of the order. The number of drugs 

kept in stock for different countries is drastically  

reduced. The costs for the storage of various 

packaging materials are also kept to a minimum. 

At the same time, supply is able to immediately 

meet demand even in the case of high, irregular 

fluctuation,” says Dr Caroline Strake. In addition, 

Arvato handles communication with national  

authorities concerning some labels. In Italy, 

How well prepared is your company for the global  
serialization requirements specified in the EU Falsified  
Medicines Directive?

27%

23%

7%

43%

Very prepared – we have all of our processes 
and technologies in place

Not at all prepared –
we need more information

Somewhat prepared, but we are 
still developing our processes and
technologies

A bit prepared, but we are still developing our 
processes and technologies

Source: LogiPharma Report 2018

https://logipharmaeu.wbresearch.com/downloads/differentiated-by-supply-chain-a-logipharma-2018-report
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for example, the EU Directive doesn’t need to 

be implemented until 2025, as medicines have  

already been serialized to a certain extent there 

by Bollini. 

Logistics handling – compliant with all 

EU requirements 

The customer can choose between two  

concepts for the handling of serialized goods. 

The light concept is compliant with all current 

EU requirements at minimal costs, but the serial 

numbers are not recorded in SAP.  

In contrast, the Arvato full concept assumes all 

regulatory requirements for serialization and 

even exceeds EU requirements. The concept  

includes multiple checks of serial numbers as 

well as the continuous updating of their status 

in the ERP system. Serial numbers are therefore 

also tracked to the EU hub. “Pharmaceutical 

companies have greater transparency about 

where their products are at any time. Customers  

can also use interfaces to receive reports,”  

explains lead project manager Jens Wagner. As 

a value-added service, in the case of discrepan-

cies, a 100 percent check of goods is performed, 

including the creation of new aggregation. 

“With our full concept, customers are even 

more prepared for the future, as it also covers 

the requirements for handling serialized phar-

maceutical products outside of the EU. After 

all, serialization is not an exclusively European 

issue but is one that matters worldwide. There 

are already similar initiatives in place in the 

USA, Russia and China,” reports Jens Wagner.  

Medical Device Regulation (MDR)

A requirement that will become mandatory for 

pharmaceutical products next year will also be 

introduced as a general requirement by 2020 

for the unique identification of medical devices. 

This previously voluntary option improves the 

traceability of medical devices along the entire 

supply chain. “Encoding leads to greater security  

in the pick & pack field as well as increased 

transparency throughout the supply chain,” 

says Marius Blomeier. As a system, unique  

device identification (UDI) includes both a  

machine-readable, unique code on the product 

as well as an entry in the unique device identifi-

cation database (UDID). 

Arvato already manages serial numbers for 

many of its customers in the medical technol- 

ogy field and postponement concepts are also 

used to provide things like intelligent kitting 

or print-on-demand solutions for information  

accompanying products, such as instructions for 

use.

To summarise: Arvato’s serialization experts thus 

cover the entire supply chain in the healthcare 

segment – from production to logistics handling 

to the verification system – for both medical 

devices and pharmaceutical products. “Thanks 

to our experience with handling serialized  

products and track & trace in other business 

units at Arvato, we benefited greatly from the 

expertise that already exists within Arvato when 

it came to developing solutions to implement 

the Falsified Medicines Directive and Medical 

Device Regulation,” explains Blomeier.

The project team in front of the new machine. A wide variety of folding box formats and weights up 
to 2kg can be processed.

After sealing and the final checks, including the 
weight, the folding boxes are discharged.

They can then be aggregated at a shipping box and 
pallet level.

Four printheads make it possible to label both sides. 
The print quality is checked by the camera system 
immediately afterwards and shown on the display.

KEY FACTS:
–  Printing of the so-called unique iden-

tifier (2D data matrix code including 
serial number)

–  Tamper-evident seal

–  Aggregation

–  Code grading on the REA Vericube

–  Integrated checkweigher precise to 0.1 
gramme even at belt speeds of around 
300 units per minute

Serialization
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“The future lies in agile, efficient, product-specific supply chains – especial-

ly those that are tailored to end-customer requirements. At the same time, 

pharmaceutical and medical technology companies want an international, 

integrated supply chain, also included in distribution,” says Dr Thorsten 

Winkelmann, President Healthcare - Arvato SCM Solutions, highlighting 

the current requirements in the industry. Since the products distributed 

in the health industry vary greatly, the supply chain must also be specifi-

cally designed to accommodate site networks, storage or different types 

of transport. For example, high-cost, sensitive biopharmaceuticals often 

require uninterrupted, refrigerated transport from door to door. Medical 

technology products, however, are often shipped as hazardous goods, as 

some of them include highly volatile solvents. Different European reg-

ulations apply accordingly to each. The supply chain therefore needs to  

distinguish between different product groups while also being an integra- 

ted part of the company’s supply chain as a whole.

Expanding the international network – standardized processes 

across borders                                                                                                                                          

For a pharmaceutical company from Japan with operations worldwide, 

Arvato SCM Solutions has expanded pharmalogistics in the strategically  

important markets of France, Italy and Spain, and in so doing has gone 

from being a central warehousing solution to a network of warehouses. 

Thanks to these local logistics centres, the company is now both much 

closer to the customer and better able to meet the legal and regulatory 

requirements of the respective countries – some laws require that medica-

tion reach recipients within a 24-hour period, for example.

Alongside the development of the decentralized warehouse structure,  

Arvato has made strides toward linking up the ordering, logistics and  

financial processes across different sites. A standardized quality organization 

and an SAP-based IT system guarantee uniform processes, data security and 

transparency concerning all inventory and the flow of orders and payments 

throughout Europe. Digitization in particular has made it easier to integrate 

various national ordering and cash systems: “One of the biggest areas of  

potential is in ordering, invoicing and payment processing. Our order-to-cash  

solutions, which have been a tried-and-tested part of the compa-

ny for many years, are available for all distribution centres – including  

The digital supply chain – how digitization facilitates 
more efficient networking in logistics
Digital innovations are making big changes to the supply chain. More and more pharmaceutical and medical technology  

producers are using them, for example to ensure shorter response times for life-saving products, to interconnect their  

international logistic sites and to build new distribution channels. 

Yes, somewhat – data analytics and an information-enriched
end-to-end supply chain is important

37%
Yes – mobile apps/devices and data analytics are extremely important 
for the supply chain

35%
Yes very much so – the digital patient, smart packaging and the
smart pill, mobile apps and devices and data analytics will be
impacting pharma supply chain imminently, if not right now

25%

No – mobile apps and devices will not be used in supply chain – data 
analytics could be important though3%
No, not at all – the digital patient, smart packaging and smart pill are 
important to R&D right now, but not for the supply chain0%

I don’t know0%
Source: LogiPharma Report 2018

Is “digitization” a priority for you?
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online ordering and e-invoicing,” explains  

Christian Wolf, Executive Vice President at  

Arvato SCM Solutions. 

The digitization of QA processes, including 

training with MasterControl or the expan-

sion of the Healthcare Academy, have greatly  

supported the increasing internationalization 

of the Healthcare business unit. “We are now 

in the position to offer our customers processes  

that are the same in every country,” says  

Thorsten Winkelmann. “The standardized  

collaboration structure of the international  

customer management team has certainly 

helped make this possible.” Thanks to standard-

ized systems, reporting or exchange platforms,  

communication at the management and  

project management level has been made faster  

and more streamlined. 

Full transparency for customers – and 

their customers

The obvious advantage of digitization is  

increased transparency along the supply chain. 

“The significance and the demand for appropriate  

solutions depends on the respective industry, 

but it is clear that the generation and analysis 

of data is becoming increasingly important in 

all processes,” says Winkelmann. Customer ex-

pectations for transparency along the supply 

chain and prompt delivery are clearly of partic-

ular importance in the healthcare division. Digi- 

tal track & trace ensures a seamless overview 

of all packages and pallets. Sensors are placed 

on pallets to detect even the smallest changes 

in environment. Using dependable IT services,  

deliveries can be tracked constantly and there-

fore can also respond early to changes in  

distribution, such as an unforeseeable delay 

in delivery. “One of the greatest advantages  

of the digital supply chain is end-to-end  

visibility along the entire supply chain,” enthuses  

Christian Wolf. “Means of transport such as 

planes or trucks can be followed in almost 

real time using track & trace. Through the  

interconnectedness of all parties involved and 

the provision of all data based on real-time 

analyses, it is possible to fully synchronise all 

processes.” 

Business activities designed with busi-

ness intelligence

Transparency about how the processes in the 

supply chain work together is achieved with 

two technologies in particular: business intelli-

gence (BI) and, based on that, predictive analy-

tics. Predictive analytics goes beyond the pure-

lay descriptive reporting of goods, information 

and cash flows as well as performance by using 

data models to make predictions. This makes it 

easier to analyze and predict orders and returns 

from end customers, for example, and on this 

basis to optimize restocking processes and the 

deployment of personnel in everyday business. 

This results in speed, agility and cost optimiza-

tion, which is becoming increasingly important, 

especially in the growing area of eCommerce. 

After all, being aware of customer requirements 

makes it possible to develop sales channels and 

logistics to be more target-oriented. 

Security in medication distribution with 

blockchain

Blockchains also have great potential to revolu-

tionize logistic processes, especially in terms of 

safety. Blockchain technology affords data trans- 

parency and access for all stakeholders 

in the supply chain. All new data is con-

nected with existing data in the block-

chain – manipulation and changes  

are almost impossible. “Blockchains are particu-

larly interesting for the field of pharmaceutical dis-

tribution. Medications can be traced from manu- 

facturer to patient. This technology help to 

minimize the risk of falsification and save  

patients’ lives,” says Carsten Thiemt, Vice 

President Quality at Arvato SCM Solutions. 

The significance of this cannot be overstated:  

According to a study by Interpol, up to a million 

people die from counterfeit medicines every 

year. 

Use of digital technologies in the ware-

house

Thanks to digitization, there is also new poten-

tial for logistics work in the warehouse. Arvato 

SCM Solutions has been working on the tran-

sition from traditional, physical value chains 

to digital ones for several years now. Digital 

technologies such as virtual reality glasses or 

pick-by-voice systems are already being used in 

many areas to improve storage efficiency. Flex-

ible warehouse automation techniques such as 

driverless transport systems will be used in the 

healthcare division at Arvato in future. 

Digitization brings globally networked supply 

chains to a new level. The expansion of interna-

tional sites with standardized processes as well 

as the use of intelligent tools makes it possible 

to increase the efficiency of the supply chain 

and therefore provide patients with better care. 

These disruptive technologies will differ in terms of the extent 
of their impact on the supply chain in the past five years

1st
Big Data

2nd
Blockchain technology

4th

3D printing

5th

Industry 4.0 and the  
Internet of Things

3rd
Mobile apps for patients and 

for care professionals

6th

Artificial Intelligence

Source: LogiPharma Report 2018

(Based on average ranking)

https://www.arvato.com/en/news-and-press/2016/qualitaetsmanagement-bei-arvato-healthcare-wird-automatisiert.html
https://www.arvato.com/en/news-and-press/2017/healthcare-news-02-2017--four-questions-for.html
https://www.arvato.com/en/news-and-press/2017/healthcare-news-02-2017--four-questions-for.html
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With omnichannel, processes are integrated in a way that allows customers  

to experience networked services regardless of the channel chosen. The 

requirements for supply chain management are changed as a result of 

such concepts, however. The basis for ensuring that customer communi-

cations and sales are uniform across all channels and geared to the needs 

of the respective target group is coordinated logistics – something that 

is subject to numerous legal particularities, especially in the healthcare 

field. With end-to-end services from orders in an UX-optimized online 

shop to processing returns, we are able to offer the best possible solutions.  

Arvato helps you build an omnichannel strategy tailored to your needs to  

improve your customers’ experience in the health industry. 

For Arvato, omnichannel is not just a future trend but is already 

a continuously growing business, both in the healthcare field  

and in other industries. “We have successfully built websites with inte-

grated online shops for many customers from the cosmetics and fashion 

industries in particular, we handle financial processes and we take care of  

distribution logistics, including the management of returns,” enthuses  

Dr Thorsten Winkelmann, President Healthcare – Arvato SCM Solutions.  

Arvato also applies this expertise in the healthcare field, where the 

omnichannel approach is already being used. An e-commerce shop 

was set up for an innovative blood sugar measuring system and  

Arvato allows medical technology to be ordered via an app from 

home. There is also the option to bundle services together. Customers  

order their medical consumables in the pharmacy and have them  

delivered to their home conveniently and discretely. Alternatively, deliver-

ies are ordered by the customer via an app and are sent to the pharmacy.  

Personalised advice for the specific patient is provided at the point of care.  

Read what our expert Qingsong 

Miao, Senior Account Manager in 

the Business Unit Healthcare, has 

to say about omnichannel trends 

in healthcare distribution. 

With increasing digitization, patient needs are becoming the central issue for all healthcare stakeholders. Patients have access 

to information from many sources wherever they are. They do not have to rely on a single distribution channel and want a 

flexible, personalized and reliable service: Medical technology manufacturers are using this opportunity to communicate  

directly with patients. Omnichannel is the right keyword here.

Omnichannel in healthcare sales

https://scm.arvato.com/en/topics/omnichannel.html
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5 QUESTIONS ABOUT OMNICHANNEL FOR...

There is a clear trend towards omni-

channel approaches in all industries. 

What does this trend look like in the 

healthcare industry?

The focus is always on the patients. Accord-

ingly, pharmaceutical and medical technology 

companies are looking for new sales channels 

in order to get closer to them. The traditional  

way for healthcare companies is to sell to 

wholesalers and distributors which in turn 

sell to pharmacists, hospitals and laborato-

ries. More and more companies are trying to 

cut out the middlemen, by either marketing 

directly to pharmacists and hospitals or by 

going one step further and even delivering 

directly to patients – e.g. through their own 

online shops or mail-order pharmacies.

 

What restrictions need to be taken 

into account?

There are very strict rules governing the sale 

of medicines. These differ from country to 

country even within Europe, which doesn’t 

make things easy.  For example, medications 

cannot simply be sold directly by manufac-

turers to patients. The situation is different for 

medical devices, however. There are a variety 

of reimbursement systems in play here.

 

Is the omnichannel concept a realistic 

one for the healthcare industry?

I believe it is worthwhile for an increasing 

number of companies in the industry. We  

believe that, when it comes to medical  

devices, it does make sense for all companies 

to distribute directly to hospitals, laborato-

ries and pharmacies. And, for many pharma-

ceutical companies, “direct-to-pharmacy” 

and “direct-to-hospital” systems are usually  

advantageous. Direct-to-patient is a potential 

option for clearly superior products. The more 

competition the product has, however, the 

more channel conflicts have to be evaluated 

critically. As a result we have seen a develop- 

ment into multichannel solutions in these areas. 

But there are already some initial uses of the 

omnichannel approach. The possibilities here 

are wide-ranging, e.g. a patient’s delivery  

is sent to a pharmacy, including patient- 

specific information, and the pharmacist is 

also supported with tailored patient advice. 

Or they can place an order in the pharmacy  

and have bulky incontinence products  

discretely delivered to their home. In a further 

case the patient first consults an optician, 

and contact lenses are then delivered to their 

home following an order via an app.

My personal opinion is that omnichannel 

solutions could trigger a major shift in the 

healthcare industry and in sales. Access to end 

customers is obtained and traditional partners 

such as pharmacies and hospitals are also in-

cluded in value creation. Omnichannel is a good 

way of achieving higher customer satisfaction. 

What added value does Arvato offer 

its customers?

Arvato is an all-round player that offers end-

to-end solutions which is something that all 

of our customers value appreciate. We offer 

services along the entire value creation chain 

– from the online shop to inventory manage- 

ment and logistics and even the payment 

process. This one-stop solution is a great ad-

vantage for customers. I belive the examples, I 

have given, make it clear which complex pro-

cesses (made all the more complex by the fact 

they are patient-specific) have to be tailored 

to individual requirements.  This is an area 

where Arvato is particularly strong.

 

Is the Business Unit Healthcare at  

Arvato SCM Solutions well set up for 

this process?

I believe that we have an opportunity for 

success here because we offer cross-industry 

experience, e.g. from the areas of consumer 

products or high-tech and entertainment, and 

we also understand customer wishes when 

it comes to the healthcare sector. So we are 

able to develop new, more targeted solutions 

and can better highlight the advantages of the  

various channels. Many customers from 

healthcare fields still have very traditional  

ways of thinking. At Arvato, we have the  

expertise to support our customers by trans-

forming their sales channels.

The Senior Account Manager currently works in the Healthcare 

unit at Arvato SCM Solutions. In his more than eight years with 

Arvato, he has gained experience in various industries at locations 

in Germany, Hong Kong and Shanghai. He has been looking after 

healthcare customers for the past two years and has been devel-

oping various sales channels in a number of European countries in 

collaboration with them.

Qingsong Miao, 
Senior Account Manager Business Unit Healthcare
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Arvato offers optimal structures especially for the temperature-controlled 

storage and GDP-compliant transport of thermosensitive pharmaceutical 

and medical technology products. For our customers, we handle products 

within the temperature ranges of -78°C, -20°C, +2 to +8°C or +15 to 

+25°C. A range of ingenious monitoring systems ensures that everything 

meets the necessary legal conditions and manufacturer requirements 

at all times to protect these sensitive pharmaceutical products. When  

designing solutions for our clients, Arvato does not depend on specific  

subcontractors for the supply of passive cooling systems or transport  

services. This flexibility ensures that we can always find the best possible 

solutions for individual client needs.

Shipping according to specific requirements  

Deliveries on behalf of pharmaceutical and medical technology  

manufacturers are either actively cooled during transport and shipped by 

selected refrigerated carriers or passively cooled in specially developed, 

validated transport packaging. “We can guarantee a seamless mainte-

nance of defined temperature ranges from the moment goods arrive in 

one of our distribution centres to the moment a shipment is received by 

the end customer,” explains Carsten Thiemt, Vice President of Quality.                                                                                                      

But what are the advantages of actively refrigerated shipment and what 

benefits do an insulated box offer?

Actively refrigerated transport

It is crucial to use specialized, temperature-controlled carriers for actively 

refrigerated transport. There are many freight forwarders in Europe that 

meet these criteria, many of whom are already working for Arvato. An 

example from everyday life: Actively refrigerated shipment starts at the 

distribution centre in Harsewinkel (Germany) or Chanteloup (France) and 

is fed locally into the network of a national chilled carrier – for example in 

Italy – and then sent on from there. Transport is therefore also possible in 

refrigerated vehicles over national borders. For air freight shipments, there 

is also the option of using special transport containers (Envirotainer).

Cost savings through milk runs

The use of traditional shipment boxes allows for rapid and easy processing 

Temperature-controlled delivery with Arvato
Global transport according to customer-specific requirements
Arvato sends out products that require different transport conditions and are subject to specific safety requirements. Whether 

it is a single package, a pallet or even a full truck load, all orders are sent all around the world using a variety of modes of trans-

port, including same-day delivery. But which types of temperature-controlled delivery are best suited to which customers?
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in order picking. The ambient temperature in the 

carrier also permits secure storage – products 

remain within the cold chain at all times, even 

in the event of delayed delivery, and packets can 

be stored in the vehicle practically indefinitely. 

This means that it is almost never necessary 

to dispose products, for example as a result of  

unforeseeably long delivery times. The possibility  

to send larger quantities also opens up the  

option of “milk runs”. In this case, orders are 

picked for multiple end customers in the  

European distribution centre and are then loaded  

onto a truck together, from which they can be 

delivered to various end customers, one after 

another.  Milk runs can lead to cost savings of 

up to 20 percent in comparison to the use of 

individual insulated boxes. 

Passively refrigerated transport                                                                                                       

As an alternative, Arvato offers passively  

refrigerated transport in insulated boxes. Pack-

ing processes adapted to the season ensure 

that, regardless of the outdoor temperature, the 

products are transported within the specified 

temperature ranges and retain this temperature 

for 72-120 hours. As a result, deliveries around 

the world reach their destinations on time via 

conventional transport service providers. Insu-

lated boxes are used for deliveries overseas, for 

deliveries to countries outside of Europe with-

out an active chilled carrier network and for 

the shipment of smaller quantities. The hybrid 

solution Envirotainer is also used for air freight 

shipments for passive transport.

Customers benefit from a wide range of 

products

 “As a logistics service provider with many years 

of experience, we have a large product portfolio 

of special packages for the transport of frozen 

or refrigerated products to choose from,” en-

thuses Johannes Walther, packaging specialist at 

Healthcare. These include insulated boxes made 

from various materials of different sizes, from 

external service providers as well as Arvato’s  

own solutions. In addition, the customers’  

individual boxes can also be integrated into the 

distribution processes: “Overall, there are 40 

different boxes available in 52 configurations 

(summer and winter), with volumes ranging 

from two to 100 litres,” the packaging specialist  

explains. Arvato is working on this with more 

than ten different box manufacturers. 

 

Expansion of the Harsewinkel site

Arvato has recently expanded its storage  

areas in Harsewinkel (Germany) by 4,500 m² 

to meet the increased needs for cooled pro-

ducts within the temperature range from 2° to 

8°C. There are currently a total of 4,000 pallet 

spaces available for pharmaceutical products. 

“In addition, a large refrigerated building, cover-

ing 300 square metres has been set up to store 

products at -20°C,” warehouse manager Stefan  

Lippman says proudly. Arvato also meets custom-

er requirements for refrigerated storage areas 

on an international level: The business unit has  

refrigerated areas at its disposal in all strategic 

locations in Europe.

Compliance with the strictest quality  

standards

“We are very conscious of the special challenge 

presented by the fact that observing the correct 

transport temperature is crucial for the health 

of the patient. All employees have received 

optimal training and their knowledge covers  

everything from which cold packs are the 

right ones to use to how to handle dry ice. By  

observing all validation conditions, we guaran-

tee full control throughout the cool chain – from 

the moment the product leaves our warehouse 

to when it reaches the customer,” says Carsten 

Thiemt. Temperature loggers monitor the tem-

perature during transport and report any devia-

tions. In addition, documentation and feedback 

takes place in Arvato’s transport management 

system. A defined returns process helps with the 

return of medications where necessary. Thanks 

to the uninterrupted tracking of shipments,  

customers can see where deliveries are at all 

times. In emergencies, our experts will sort out 

unforeseeable delays and will plan ahead. 

“We guarantee seamless mainte-

nance of defined temperature rang-

es from the moment goods arrive 

in one of our distribution centres to 

the moment a shipment is received 

by the end customer.”

Carsten Thiemt
Vice President Quality

Advantages of both types of temperature-controlled shipments

Actively refrigerated shipment Passively refrigerated shipment

The products remain within the  
cold chain at all times, even during delays 

Independent from any refrigerated carrier  
network, allowing for a greater selection 
of service providers 

Shipment of large volumes  
at the same time

Shipment of small volumes possible

Little packaging waste thanks to  
conventional shipping boxes

Flexible use worldwide

Temperature tracking and regular audits 
of the carrier by Healthcare Quality 
Assurance

High quality:  Validated transport  
boxes and temperature monitoring using 
a logger

Cost savings! Easy to handle thanks to 
the use of traditional shipping boxes and 
the use of milk runs

Customised: Customer’s own transport 
boxes can be used on request



FACTS & FIGURES
Facts worth knowing about ...

... Health systems 

The survey of the platform Statista from the year 2015 shows how 

satisfied the populations of different countries currently are with their 

own health system:

... Digitization

On behalf of the German Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy, 

and in cooperation for the Mannheim Centre for European Economic 

Research, Kantar TNS studied the state of digitization in various indus-

tries. In the “Monitor-Report Wirtschaft DIGITAL 2017,” they came to 

the following conclusion:

… Trends Supply Chain  

This year’s LogiPharma report entitled “Differentiated by Supply 

Chain” asked 100 leading decision-makers in the pharmaceutical in-

dustry about various relevant issues in the industry. The results about 

possible future changes and challenges in the pharmaceutical indus-

try are presented below:

What are the greatest challenges for your supply chain?

Which of the following changes are we most  
likely to face in the next 10 years?

Increasing precision in forecasts

Improvement in the end-to-end visibility of the supply chain

Reworking distribution channel strategy to remain competitive

Increased performance of new product launches

Improvement in quality and traceability throughout the network

Management of the supply chain with rapidly changing portfolios

Management of the supply chain as a result of a merger 

Balance between cost management and guaranteeing excellent 
customer service

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

29% 25%

43%

3%

Supply chain will have a much greater 
influence on market access

Supply chain will move from being  
a cost center to a competitive 
differentiator

Direct-to-hospital and pharmacy
distribution will be significantly
more common

Highly digitized

Information and communication 

technologies 

Above average level of digitization

Retail

Moderate level of digitization

Energy and water supply

Chemistry and pharmaceuticals

Transport and logistics

Low level of digitization

Healthcare

United States

United Kingdom

Sweden

Switzerland

Netherlands

Germany

France

Supply chains will be far more 
segmented and specialised according 
to product

2017

Index = max. 100Extract from the results

Extract from the results; as a percentage

2022

78

54

84

62

45 49

45 49

40 42

37 39

Sources: (left) Worldwide Business Research: LogiPharma Report 2018, (lower right) Statista: satisfaction with health systems in selected countries in 
2015, (upper right) German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy: Monitoring-Report Kompakt. Wirtschaft DIGITAL 2017
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Works well, only needs a few changes

Requires fundamental changes

Must be completely redesigned
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37

37

41

23
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8
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4

DIGITAL economic index by industry, 2017 vs. 2022
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WBR LogiMed Europe 2018  
16.-17. October 2018,  
Novotel Amsterdam City, Amsterdam

Arvato will once again be represented at LogiMed Europe this year which is taking place in Amsterdam this 

time. Visit us at Novotel and learn about our integrated logistics and distribution solutions for the medical 

technology industry. Andreas Olpeter and his team will present current business cases to you and will be happy 

to advise you about how Arvato can also provide your company with ongoing support as you continue to grow.

EVENTS

Healthcare in the United Kingdom! 
New Birmingham I Andover site given GDP license  

What will Brexit eventually look like and what does this mean for the 

distribution of pharmaceuticals and medical technology products? 

Our STOK site in Andover is now able to send both medical techno-

logy products and medicines to pharmacies and hospitals with the 

most stringent safety standards in place. Good Distribution Practice 

(GDP) ensures that the distribution chain is monitored in order to 

guarantee that medicines remain intact. Plus, a new healthcare site 

for pharmaceutical logistics will soon go live in Birmingham – linked 

to the European IT, QA and reporting network. “We are therefore ful-

ly prepared for Brexit,” Sebastian Verhoeven, Vice President of STOK 

Europe, is pleased to report.

NEWS

6th Serialization Symposium 
15.-16. October 2018,  
Bertelsmann Premises, Berlin

Together with partner Traxeed, Arvato Systems invites international experts from the pharmaceutical industry 

to an exchange on the current topic of serialization. At the 6th Serialization Symposium at the Bertelsmann 

Premises in Berlin, the two-day event will focus on the latest developments in the industry as well as best 

practices. Register now for free at: IT.arvato.com/serialization-symposium-en

16. 
OCT

15. 
OCT

http://IT.arvato.com/serialization-symposium-en
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Need more information? Get in touch today.
Your contacts

We believe that healthcare systems, sales 

channels and distribution chains under-

go constant change to ensure patients  

derive the greatest benefit from innovative 

and existing pharmaceuticals and medical 

products at the most reasonable costs.  

We support you in making this happen. 

Arvato integrates healthcare knowhow, 

economies of scale and a broad under-

standing of processes and IT systems to 

develop bespoke outsourcing solutions. 

Our clients benefit from seamlessly  

integrated order-to-cash solutions which 

connect them to the point of care,  

bringing them closer to their patients.

The Business Unit Healthcare at Arvato SCM Solutions
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